
 

證書編號 Certificate Number： HL No. 023a 

DIMENSIONS: 21cm (Width) 21cm (Depth) 60.8cm (Height) 

NAME:  

Blue-and-White Multicolor Zun Vessel with Birds and Flowers in 

Reserved Panels and Elephant Ear Handles  

Brief Description of HL No. 023a 

This item has a big rim, a thick neck, sloping shoulders, a rounded body and a smoothly tapered foot. The symmetrically placed pair of ears on the neck are in the shape of an elephant’s head. Moreover, the body is fully clad in blue-and-white 

glaze except for an unglazed porcelain on the foot. The neck and the area around the foot are embellished with peonies and twigs, the latter being highly suggestive of dragons. The body is decorated with engraved patterns of ruyi (an 

ornamental, S-shape object) and flowers. The reserved panels on the body are adorned with flowers, fishes, and birds in famille rose on a background of blue. The flowers and birds are exquisite, vivid, and beautiful. This type of porcelain has 

demanding manufacturing processes. First, the blue-and-white glazed biscuit porcelain is fired in a kiln. Then, after the ornamentation is engraved or painted in famille rose, the porcelain is fired again. Multiple processes--modeling, engraving 

and painting--become integrated. Thus, given the complexity of such processes, the ultimate yield is relatively low. This piece features an elegantly dignified model, a consistently lustrous glaze, and embellishments that are graceful and 

luxurious. As an exceptional pseudo-classic porcelain, it’s eminently collectable. 

Market price: USD38,800-64,500 

產品簡述： HL No. 023a 

本拍品侈口，粗頸，溜肩，瓜棱形圓腹，圈足外撇，頸部對置雙象首形耳，通體施青花藍釉，足尖露胎，頸部及脛足部 

分別晝有牡丹纏枝式、游龍雲紋、瓶身剔花如意雲紋、花卉紋等，腹部開窗勻飾藍地粉彩花、魚、鳥紋，花鳥刻畫細致生動，十分優美。此類器物為在素胎上施以青花釉，入窯燒製完成後，再以粉彩刻繪紋飾後二次入窯

燒製而成，集合了塑形、剔花、彩繪等工藝於一身，工藝覆雜，成品率低，是對工匠技藝的一種考驗。器物造型端莊、優美，釉面勻凈、瑩潤，裝飾華貴，雍容典雅，為一件不可多得的仿古代瓷器工藝珍品、值得收藏。 

市場價格： USD38,800-64,500 元 

2021.06.17 

尺寸規格：闊 21cm 深 21cm 高 60.8cm  

名稱：青花五彩開窗花鳥紋象耳樽 

簽發日期 Issuing Date : 

2021 年 06 月 17 日 



 

證書編號 Certificate Number： HL No. 023b 

DIMENSIONS: 21cm (Width) 21.5cm (Depth) 61cm (Height) 

NAME:  

Blue-and-White Multicolor Zun Vessel with Birds and Flowers in 

Reserved Panels and Elephant Ear Handles  

Brief Description of HL No. 023b 

This item has a big rim, a thick neck, sloping shoulders, a rounded body and a smoothly tapered foot. The symmetrically placed pair of ears on the neck are in the shape of an elephant’s head. Moreover, the body is fully clad in blue-and-white 

glaze except for an unglazed porcelain on the foot. The neck and the area around the foot are embellished with peonies and twigs, the latter being highly suggestive of dragons. The body is decorated with engraved patterns of ruyi (an 

ornamental, S-shape object) and flowers. The reserved panels on the body are adorned with flowers, fishes, and birds in famille rose on a background of blue. The flowers and birds are exquisite, vivid, and beautiful. This type of porcelain has 

demanding manufacturing processes. First, the blue-and-white glazed biscuit porcelain is fired in a kiln. Then, after the ornamentation is engraved or painted in famille rose, the porcelain is fired again. Multiple processes--modeling, engraving 

and painting--become integrated. Thus, given the complexity of such processes, the ultimate yield is relatively low. This piece features an elegantly dignified model, a consistently lustrous glaze, and embellishments that are graceful and 

luxurious. As an exceptional pseudo-classic porcelain, it’s eminently collectable.  

Market price: USD38,800-64,500 

產品簡述： HL No. 023b 

本拍品侈口，粗頸，溜肩，瓜棱形圓腹，圈足外撇，頸部對置雙象首形耳，通體施青花藍釉，足尖露胎，頸部及脛足部 

分別晝有牡丹纏枝式、游龍雲紋、瓶身剔花如意雲紋、花卉紋等，腹部開窗勻飾藍地粉彩花、魚、鳥紋，花鳥刻畫細致生動，十分優美。此類器物為在素胎上施以青花釉，入窯燒製完成後，再以粉彩刻繪紋飾後二次入窯

燒製而成，集合了塑形、剔花、彩繪等工藝於一身，工藝覆雜，成品率低，是對工匠技藝的一種考驗。器物造型端莊、優美，釉面勻凈、瑩潤，裝飾華貴，雍容典雅，為一件不可多得的仿古代瓷器工藝珍品、值得收藏。 

市場價格： USD38,800-64,500 元 

2021.06.17 

尺寸規格：闊 21cm 深 21.5cm  高 61cm  

名稱：青花五彩開窗花鳥紋象耳樽 

簽發日期 Issuing Date : 

2021 年 06 月 17 日 


